
Repeat in Berlin Race
—

and Walthour Second.
.Berlin, Jan. 2.—"Walter* Ruts •

and Jac*
Clark. the German-Australian team, won
th- six-day bicycle race, which began *ttfc*
Zoological Gardens at 10 o'clock. last Mon-
day' night, finishing one lap ahead of Stol
and Walthour. the Dutch-American tears,

and Berthot and Brocco. the French pair.

who tied for second.' Stabe and Pawke, th«
Germans, were four laps behind, while"Ed-
die Root, of New York, and Joe Fosler. 'rt-
Brcoklyn. trailed along seven laps la •-»
rear.

Only six team* finished, and. th« distance
of the winners was 2,332 4 miles.— Bdtt
and Clark were hot favorites for the rae»,
but they wcro considerably b*hlnd the rec-
ord.

Rl TT ASP CLARK Wl\\

San Francisco Promoter Thinks Bout
Is AllOff.

San Francisco. Jan. 2.
—

According tQ an
announcement made la.te last night 89 BH
Hester, the local .tight promoter, there w ill
probably be no right between Battling Nel-
son and Ad "Wolgast. but there are now
chances for another match between Wol-
gast and Lew Powell. Wolgast won from
Powell in twenty rounds on November 29.

Tom Jones, Wolgast's manager, ha- left
here for Los Angeles, finally refusing He—
ters offer of 53.750 or any sum under J4,00Q
for the Nelson right.

NELSON- WOLGAST FIGHT FADING

The main floor is now receiving the atten-
tion of the different kinds of workmen that
are employed to make the interior resemble
a Roman amphitheatre.

I^ast week while the roosters wer« crow-
ing on the main floor men were at work in
the basement cleaning and painting and
covering the walls and pillars with old goM
cartridge paper, which will add lustre to
the commercial vehicles, motorcycles and
accessories that are to bo exhibited there.
The work on the Dutch Colonial raths-
keller, or inn, in the basement, which is to
be one of the features of the show, was
begun in the early part of last week, and is
uem about completed. Iti? painted !n cream
white and is magnificently adorned with
autumnal foliage, which trails all about the
inn and overhangs two Doric columns at
the entranceway. The interior realistically
represents a genurne old tavern, with a real
Dutch atmosphere.

"VV. TV. Knowles, the decorator general,
will have gangs of men at work In all part?
of the Garden, and they are to work day
and night until the opening hour of the
show. Tli" Ehow committee has a reputa-
tion for ai'VHV.s having everything in readi-
ness on the opening night of the show, and
it intends always to maintain this reputa-
tion. Mr. Knowles has contracted with the
bhow committee to have the decorating of
the big structure complete by Friday nisrht.
The Garden will be open from noon Friday
to <a o'clock on Saturday evening for the
installation of exhibits. Xo exhibits will be
.i!low#d to enter the buildingafter 6 o'clock
on Saturday night.

A representative of Paul Hoecksl. Jr..
president of the Imperial Russian Automo-
bile Club. St. Petersburg, and chairman of
the last automobile show held in that city,

was a visitor at the Palace yesterday, and
expressed himself as surprised and deli?nt-
ed at the wonderful progress of tho Amer-
ican automobile Industry.

He said that at the coming St. Petersburg
show, which will be held in April, a special
section would be set aside for the exhibi-
tion of American cars, and that he was
over here for the purpose of interesting our
manufacturers in the Russian show.

Some two hundred more men will be put
to work in Madison Square Garden to-day
for the tenth national automobile show
of the Association of Licensed Automobile
Manufacturers, which opens next Satur-
day night.

Even the foreigners who sell th« highest
priced cars marketed in this country are
reporting a good business.

A thins that has pleased both the manu-

facturers and dealers has been the dot ig

away with tawdry draperies which in for-
mer years detracted from a proper display

of cars. The substitution of a <Mean , t

and comprehensive sclieme of decoration
has not only broadened out the who'e per-
spective of the exhibition hall, but !
off the cars themselves in a manner never
thought possible before.

Record Breaking Attendance
for First Two Days.

H^e automobile show in the Grand On-
tral Palact» was closed to the public yester-

day, but the sabbath did not pass off with-
in the big building without much activity.

Many of the exhibitors spent some time
there arranging little details about their
booths which could not be attended to be-

fore the show opened on Friday .night. As

a result of these efforts everything willlook
spick and span when the doors are -thrown
open to visitors at V> o'clock this morning.

Despite the cries of calamity howlers that
holiday week was no time to hold an auto-

mobile show, the judgment of Alfred
Reeves, the manager, and the show com-
mittee has been fully justified by results.
Not only have, all cash attendance records
been surpassed, but the sale of trad" tick-
ets for the first two days of the show near-
ly equals the total sales for seven da} last
year.

SHOW DRAWS CROWDS

TIMELYAUTOTOPICS

AUTOMOBILES.

In my opinion the game can and will
be made less dangerous, although It Trill
always be a strenuous one, in which
Injuries, because of close personal con-
fiict. are sure to occur. It Is true, per-
haps, as Lieutenant Nesbitt, of West
Point,- contended, that football cannot "be
ranked as a sport for the general up-
building of the average boy. inasmuch as
certain physical qualifications are neces-
f-ary to start with; but that is no argument
sjgrainst the game, as there are plenty of
other 'forms cf exercise to meet the re-
quirements of general upbuilding, whereas
football fills the want of those who de-
mand and crave something of a more
strenuous nature than golf, lawn tennis
or even basebalL Itmay be true. also, as
Lieutenant Xesbltt pointed out, that some
men play football more from a sense of
duty than from a sense of pleasure: but
In mv opinion these men are the excep-
tion and not the rule, and consequently

the conclusion that football tends to com-
mercialism Is not a fair one, as it is built
\u25a0up from a wrong premise. It would be
r;ard to convince me and many others that

the thousands of schoolboys, to say noth-
ing1 of college men. who play football
during the season do so from;a sense
of duty and not from a ke»n desire to

take part In a game that tests their cour-
ege as well as their strength and skill.
The element of danger has a peculiar at-
traction for many, and this is as true
r<nw as Itwas in the days of ancient Rome.

8uffa10...;...;.'..'. .- \u25a0 IS3 .4,067 -^2.014 24.'. .MM
Rochester ..-.. :.... 154 4.265 1.831 . 204 .05&
Newark

—
156 4.18J> . 1.877 2&! .MS

Providence .: IC4 4.064 I.BSO. 2CS .i>:>7
Toronto ..1....

—
154

' 4.185 2.041 CSS KM
Montreal ... .154 4.117 1.971 \ L'RO «.V>
Jersey City

—
; 154 4.104 '1.915 820.*; .860

Baltimore ;...........'.... 156 A 4.141 . 1.837 822 ..»4t>-
1 ', \u25a0 . INDIVIDUALFIELDING. »

.'\u25a0.,. :".]}\u25a0\u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '. •'
.\u25a0 FIRST BASEMEN. \u25a0

• Name and club. G.. TO. A. E. P.O.
McConnell. Rochester '.'. 12 . 102 5 0 . 1.000
Eharpe, Newark ir>« 1,650 135. l'» 094
Cocklll. .Montreal 141 1.367 l.",{> 14 B*l
Oanzel, Rochester. .. —

114 1.220 71 12 .091
•...• -' • . . SECOND BASEMEN.

Grimshaw, Toronto
-

10 2."? 27 ft
' 000

Rltchey, Providence 62 122 1?.'» 0 -868,
Smith. Buffalo ;. 124 217 200 2<> -M3
Pattee, Rochester..; 155 323/ 880 -26 MS
Gardner, Jersey City.. 95 •• 174- C6O 17 .{MS

THIRD BASEMEN.
Merritt. "Jersey". "City. 10 7 1? 0 I.OPO
Mueller. Newark. ; — .. 7 . a ii> O 1.000
Zimmerman. Newark 4« %>, 05 .•> .370
Frick, Toronto..'...

—
103 \u25a0

\u25a0 118
'

25"? 1* .854
Brain. 8uffa10...... 131 200 2-S9 "»i 860

„.• . SHORTSTOPS. V
Frick.

'"
Toronto , 10-22 SO 2 •968"Woods, Jersey City-Buffalo

_
41 . f»0 ,123 12 .017

Batch, Rochester '. 9 i» 27 3. .!>3{>
Rock. •Providence..... „ 29 • 60 a? 10 .037
O'Hara, Jersey City 7 ig 27 • ."*. .:».",7
Blackburn, Providence 121 271 80] 4K .035
Holly, • Rochester 140 543 . 4*s \u25a0 t,t, .{132
Yeager, Montreal 135 359 323 ».: .930
. •.

; . . . . , OUTFIELDERS.
Fallon.. Montreal-Toronto 41 st 3 o \ 000
Anderson, Providence 12 "3/2 ft 1.680Lee, Toronto 22 40

>-
4 o 1.000

Dunn. Baltimore.... .' 11 -if) 3
-

0« 1.000
Winters. Montreal :..-. 7 57 j ,> 1000Merritt. Jersey City

—. 7 10 •_- .1 1.000Holly, Rochester .R ir, . 1 0 1.000
"Williams. Buffalo f, 4 1 o 1.000
Thomas. Toronto 5

-
'(1 0 1.000

Kelley. Toronto _.. 05 \u25a0 1!>1 .13 1 .005
Schirm, Buffalo 139 361 15 « .984
Anderson. Rochester 134 •>;£» « :\u25a0, o*2Wiedensaul, T0r0nt0..... : 124 24.*» 12 ft .!>Bl
Grimshaw. Toronto 109 188 14 f. .9T6

PITCHERS.
Pfeffer. Baltimore-Toronto 3j jg 50 . n 1000
Goettell. Jersey City 12 1 39 n 1.000
Bills. Baltimore \n

-
j; is ft 1.000

Mofßtt. Toronto
—

j» 1 21 <l 1.000Schmidt, Baltimore s 2 14 0 1.080
Knapp, Buffalo -

5 1 n n I.<><k>
Tajlor. Buffalo. ; 3n > > : \r, 10H 1 .092
McGinley. Toronto 40 .. 14 • 104 1 .OS1)

CATCHERS.
"

Name and club. g. FO. A. E. FB. r.C.
"Woods, Jersey City-Buffalo is «« 29 | 3 '190
Blair, Newark 35 2<>S : 46 . 4 2 .^S4
f-tamagle, Toronto-Montreal 54 «2J 69 .'• ft .953
Hearne. Baltimore ...' 27 132 25

' « 4 877
"Wilson, Providence c, .35 71 I .077
Ryan. Buffalo-Jersey City 52 365 188 13 B .975Clarke, M0ntrea1......... 41 154 40 »i 6 .075

PITCHERS" RECORDS.
Name and club. G. W: L Inn. F. H. 88. BC. WP. HB. PC.

McConnell, Rochester ....- 13 0 3 i«6 24 72 22 74 3 0 750Ragon, Rochester ...... 9 6 2 70 f> 4$ 11 3.". 1 3 .750Cronin, Providence 33 IS 8 2«0 79 185 BO 112 0 6 .667Barberich, Providence ..._ _.... 37 20 11 289 SO 216 67 108 5 S 645McGinnity. Newark :..... \u25a0 55 29 16 422 105 297 7S 193 4 13 .644Barger, Rochester 45 23 13 328 61 254 J>2 12* 7 16 .639
McGinley, Toronto 40 22 18 327 103 2?4 62 105 4 3 .629
Beecher. Rochester , 34 10 6 173 79 183 21 55 1 2 825Rudolph, Toronto 42 23 14 326 101 2*l 60 116 6 1 .622Bnvd«r, Rochester

_
22 6 4 116 48 104 34 4S 7 & .600Schmidt, Baltimore S 3 2 51 27 53 18 10 1 ft .600Sline Providence 7 3 2 46 16 43 16 23 1 3 .600Mueller, Newark 40 1« 11 242 90 204 S$ 123 8 10 ","•;'."

Holmes, Rochester 39-16 11 235 83 198 7S 118 4 8 098
Pfeffer. Baltimore-Toronto 31 14 10 211 77 173 76 100 R 2 r>S.~,
Lee. Toronto 12 4 3 £6 32 76 14 28 1 3 571
Winters. Montreal 35 15 12 253 92 204 41 71 2 ft !b56Brady, Newark 22 10 « 160 71 162 34 82 R. B 658
Frill. Newark 34 16 13 248 02 213 58 10.1 3 .7 .862Newton. Toronto 2." 12 10 172 66 132 66 97 :: 13 .-,\u2666:•
Lafitte.. Providence 33 13 11 232 76 107 4S ICO 2 S 563Malarkey. Buffalo 31 13 11 229 74 198 49 &0 4-4 'f.42Henley. Rochester

_
23 10 9 169 66 141 75 ."19 5 ;7 1526Adkins, Baltimore „ 48 21 19 337 137 320 75 132 3 9 626Smith, Montreal 37 IS 14 274 123 219 119 94 3

'
0 517Dessau. Baltimore 44 IS 17 830 152 333 186 1«» 7- (5 -.14

Vowinkle. Buffalo 42 16 16 304 126 257 79 71 1. 6 MX)
Merritt. Jersey City „.. 30 14 14 233 00 183 49 US 8 8 .Vk.»
Ford. Jersey City 32 13 13. 276 74 172 73 I*9 8 7 500Ooettell. Jersey City 12 8 ."> 72 32 60 28 20 5 X "•""
Bills Baltimore I<> 3 3 39 36 60 11 21 i 7 .500Kissinger. Buffalo 44 IS 19 309 MO 271 74 126 4 6 488Taylor, Buffalo s» 10 is 313 93 250 81 161 -7 It 470Flater. Newark 29 8' 9 155 «9 14S 46 48 4 15 47..
Barr>-. Providence 32 11 13 213 88 154 63 102 7 - 4 V,SSitton, Jersey City .: ;<r> 11 18 219 S7 173 77 S9 7 8 i-,><
Lavender. Providence 85 14 17 244 I<>2 223 94 103 6 14 *45'>Wicker. Montreal 29 11 14 234 f>o 288 «0 70 <; 0 "14,")
Manser. Jersey City 27 li» 13 216 S3 357 88 *3 9 5 "435Chappelle. Rochester 21 9 12 138 f.7 144 SO .'.] 3 4 i-",
Parkins. Newark 26 6 8 183 M 129 3-S 49 s'-.V-s "i"!*?avldge. Montreal 26 11 15 2AO 88 217 r^ 98 4

•• '*'\u25a0>Keefe, Montreal 38 13 18 271 !i0 226 6ft 122 4 ifi 47»4 7»furchell, Buffalo 19 6 9 145 70 105 6O 70 ft % '400Allison. Buffalo 1:; 2 A 70 3." 82 10 IS 1 3 '400M'"Closkey. Baltimore 25 7 11 171 '.'7 IS7 .'.9 r.R 3 V, -.v,
Milligan, Jersey City - ,14 6 8 115 55 I«>6 41 47, 1 k "385Tearson. Baltimore 29 8 13 175 73 161 .Vi «2 2 x '-siJones, Montreal .....9 3 8 <52 27 62 16 88 3 2* ;3C3

The Buffalo baseball team, which finished
fifth!n the struggle for the Eastern League

pennant, is at the top of the list in club
fielding, according to th© season's official
xecords, given out yesterday. The team
percentage of the Bisons Is ,9fiO. Follow-
ing this club down the line and separated

each from its neighbors by a single point

come the champion Rcchesiers, with .969;

Newark, 955, Providence, .957; Toronto, 956,
and Montreal, .95.". Jersey City and Balti-
more bring up the rear, with .960 and .949
lespectively.

The imlivdual leaders In fleMlu? for the
season are as follows:

First basemen— McConnell. Rochester. 1.000,

and Sharps, Newark, .994. •The former
played the position in only ten games, how-
ever, while the Newark first eacker played
In 156 games.

Second basemen— Grimshaw, Toronto, ten
games, 1.000, and Ritchey, Providence, sixty-

two games, .989.
Third basemen— Merritt, Jersey City, and

Mueller, Newark, who played in only ten
and seven games respectively, had perfect
averages, while Zimmerman, also of New-

\'2'i>- CLUB F

erk. who covered his position in f'-rt;-six

games, registered a mark of .07..
Shortstops— Frick, of Toronto, and Wood?,

of Jersey City and Buffalo, head the list
with percentages of .903 and .947 respec-

tively. The latter player stood the test of

more than four times as many games as

the leader, however.
Nine outfielders finished the season with-

out an error in scheduled contests being

registered against them. Fallon, who
plajed with both the Montreal and Toronto
teams, carries off the- honors, as he played
In forty-one games. Ivelley, also of To-
ronto, made only one error in 192 chances.

Woods, of Jersey City and Buffalo, and
Flair, of Newark, head the catchers, with

.990 and .0?4 respectively.
So far as percentages go, McConnell and

Ragon. both of Rochester, head the pitch-
ers of the league, the former having won
nine games out of twelve and the latter six
out of eight. Cronin, of Providence, pitched

In thirty-three games and has a winning

average of .667. Barberich, of Providence,

and "Iron Man" McGinnity, of Newark,
registered .645 and Mirespectively.

The club averages and those of the lead-
ers among the individual players follow:
:lding.

LENNOX SIGNS CONTRACT.

Eddie Lennox, of th* Brooklyn National
League club, who led the third basemen of
th« league last year, has signed a contract
tor tVi<-. coming season with the '"Dodgers."

A new clause in the contract, which pre-
vents a player from taking part in any ex-
hibition games alter the regular season has
opened, was agreed to by Lennox. The
player has gone to his home in Chicago.

FITZGIBBON WINS PENNANT RUN.
George Fitzgibbon. of the Irish-American

Athletic Club, had an easy time in leading

home the large field in the Pennant Athletic
Club's four-mile run yesterday. Fitzgibbon

went out from the crack of the pistol, win-
ning as he pleased. Walter. Kennel ly, of
the Pennant Club, t-ied hard but unavail-
ingly to overtake the winner nearing the
finish.

PAULIST A.C. ANNOUNCES MEET.
The Paulist AthWh: Club will hold its

fourth annual games and reception at the

12th Regiment Armory on Wednesday even-
ir.g. January 13. Three handicaps— a three-
noile run. a 600-yard run and a running high
jump

—
willbe open, and there will be many

closed events of interest. Valuable priz»3
v, ill Ij? awarded

"Thirty-five thousand, win, lose or draw,

are the only terms on which Iwould meet
Burns." added Johnson. "Ifhe agTees. I
will fight him next November at any pla^c."

Negro Fugilist Wants $35,000 Insured
Him Before He WillMeet Burns.

Fort VTavne. Ind., Jan. 2.
—

"Xothing do-
ing On those terms,"' said Jack Johnson late
List night when the offer for a fight with
Tommy Burns was shown to the negro
pugilist, who is now giving exhibitions here.
The offer was made, by Hugh Mclntosh.
and proposed that tho winner take all the
receipts.

Pos. Name and club. Tin.I*.1*.
1..5. Kennard. Xavier A. A 21:33
2..J. Bedell. Xavier A. A -1:42
3. .F. McCullough. Glencoe A. C ......... 21:44
4 .G. Cuneo, St. George A. .C 2\:ro
6..M. Taub. Pastime A. C 21:57
<5..1. Fi^nberg, Mott Haven A. C 22:07
7. .H. Lichtenstein. Recreation Centre 30.. 23:09
8 .J. Levy, Sheridan A. C 23:16
0. .J. Donohue, Elnito A. C '-'2:33

10 ,T. S. Harris, unattached .. 22:55

''
NOTHING DOING"—JOHNSON.

Xavier A.C. Man Takes Glen-
coe Run in Heavy Going.

After an interruption caused by this re-
cent blizzard, many of the clubs in th«
metropolitan district held their weekly

'cross-country runs yesterday. A field of
fifty-two starters left the clubhouse of the

Glencoo Athletic Club, in Harlem, for a
four-mile run, and th<? boys found the trail
heavy going. The higher temperature had
caused the snow to melr, and for the entire
journey the course was muddy.

Stewart Kennard. of the Xaxier Athletic
Association, led the large pack home, draped

with mud, in the slow time of 21:35. Joseph

Bedell, a clubmate. finished second, a few
yards behind, while third came Frank Mc-
Cullough, of the Glencoe Club.

The summary follows:

KESSARD A JVTSSER.

Vocllckc Heads Field in Cone?/
Island Walk.

Alfred Voelleke, of the -Pastime Athletic
Club, finished first in the walk, held under
the auspices of the Pastime Athletic Club,

from this city to Coney Island yesterday.
A field of twenty-nine started from the City

Hall at 9 o'clock in the morning, and every

one of them finished, the first five men to

reach Coney Island making better time
than the previous record of 1 hour 47 min-
utes 45 seconds, made by Voelleke on De-

cember 13. The latter covered the distance
this time in 1 hour 42 minutes, and was

three minutes ahead of Sam Schwartz, his
clubmate, who came in second.

For the first eight miles the men kept

bunched For a good part. of th© journey
they walked over roads deep in slush and
extremely slippery. Sam Liebgold, the cham-
pion walker of the Pastime Athletic Club.
could finish no better than .ninth.

FIVE BREAK RECORD

Ynlc Pitcher. However. Mnif
Sot Mind Suspension.

[ i'-v Telegraph to The Trlbuna. I
New Haven. Jan. 2.—Eddie Van VUcfc

the pitcher of last year"s Yale n!n<\ bM
been suspended by th^ Xatlenal Baseb«H
Commission in a peculiar ruling. L*>f :~urv

mer he pitched one gam© for the V'atfr-

burj' team of the Connecticut League. He

refused to si^n a contract. Now Manager

Durant. of Waterbury, asserts that Van

Vleck deserved suspension because, aft^r

taking money for playing a game, hft rl-ftisedr I-

ftised to sign a contract. Durant believes

that Van Vleck's suspension makes it clear

that Van Vleok is the property "f tfM
Watorbury nine.

Van Vleck has received offers of large

sums to joinNational and American League

clubs, but has declined them. H^ pitched

the game at Waterbury to help out that

nine when It was cripplM for want of

pitchers. He is Pttll a leading amateur
golf player.

FANVL,ECK PVSISHED

WHERE TO DINE

Its.ve c friend who is an instructor
*\u2666 Hill School, In Pennsylvania, and he
tells me that one hundred and fifty boys
flayed football there last fall throughout

file aea&on with nothing more serious
In the way of an injury than one broken
win. Each form has a uniformed team
of Its own and a regular schedule of
pauses was played. These games, he said.
BTOtis«3 more enthusiasm than those played
hy the regular 'varsity team, and it is
siisurd to contend that those boys played

footbiJl from a sense of duty. This is only

<»• example- Many others could be cited.

TRAVELLERS* CO..
Astor Court, \lO West 31th St.

Telephone 2472 MurrayHill,
A la. Carte. Tdh. Table d'Hot« Din.

L. Lunch. '

OAFE • BEAUX-ARTS
SO West 10th St. DIXXKIt.*1.50. Ale MuM?

OAFS BOULEVARD
FAMOUS HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA
and SELECT VOCAL QUARTETTE.

Crt AT* and 10th SI Orchard 4040.

UHifAlmUn $ AMIHANOI nooJL
SSB--^6O \\. 23.1 St. VOCAL and INSTRU-
MENTAL MUSIC at Luncheon and Evening.

OD^hntrrAtVand H»BLHICIS[|O
Sttnioiip!T and his Russian Artistic Quintette
Din. («-»). 163 Sat.. Sun.. $1. Ale, at all hours*
Bwa> COLLEGE INNhotkl.
al 41st VUlLliLiWl,lil^ALBANY.New '•Harvey 1

'
Southern oyster counter.

Dinner 51. Ale. Palm Room. Mualc

MARLBOROUCH

Itis safe to assume that the rules will
v-» M|Mai along the lines suggested by

\u25a0West Point even though those suggestions

were net adopted by the delegates on Tues-
*H.y es a baets for reform. They are much
the same as those suggested in The Tribune•

week ago, and were framed in a thor-
"cghly practical way, with a view of cor-
recting many dangerous features without
•-hanging to a marked extent the general
character of the game Strange to cay,

little or nothing was said at the meeting

on Tuesday against the use of a straight

mnr. to ward off tackiers, and this. In ir.y

opinion, is one of the first tilings that
"houlo" be legislated against if one of the
«-.hief hazards of the game is to be removed.
Much was said ajjout the danger of flying

deckles and mass plays, while the on -side
kick and the forward pass were anathe-
matized as opening the way to Injury,but
ihc- straight arm, which, oftentimes un-
r^rn. amounts to a vicious Wow with the
h*t\ of the hand, a blow barred in the
yrizc ring.»>"W'2s practically overlooked.

Fiayers are carefully coached in the use
of the straight arm, and many times, more
1« tbe pity, v/itb something more In view
than \u25a0 •% mere warding off of a tackle. It
J>-' one of the evils of professional coaching
*rid the unfortunate theory to win at any
r-ost. Many a blow which cannot be «le-
t«*rted by th» umpire is delivered in this
My, which dazes an opponent for a time
fa least and renders him unable to properly
protect himself in one or more succeeding
plays. The uee of The straight arm should
he abolished, and furthermore boxing
should not be part of the preliminary work
of a football player, as quickness can be
ee/julred in other ways.

[AUTOMOBILE
SHOW

I NOW OPEN I
IGrand Central I
I Palace I
I 43D STREET AND LEXINBTON AVfUUi I

II
Mi

Management American Motor Car HTts" Ass^l I

I
Lead ing American Cars I

All Foreign Cars I
All Accessory Makers I

325 Exhibitors I
Admission sOc. Tuesday, $1 I

TEN' DOUBLES SI
Name Tl.I

H. H. AVfllfi 11
W. J. Klian.. 10
fi. Scott 12
"W. H. Hinds 18
R. J. Ayer tii

High puns for the day,
Fpotti", 181:P fw-ott, 1
XV. 11. Bborv. U'J.

ACCUMULATIVE CUP— 2S TARGETS-HAN-
DICAP.

Name. Heap. 11.1 Name. Heap. Tl
H. H. Wells 1 181 J. r. Collins 4. 21
W. J. Ella* 3 19lit. 1,. .Spotts. 1 2.',
Stuart Scott 0 22 W. E. Bemli. 4 18
J. Morrieon 1 22 W. B. 5h0rt...... 2 21
W. H. Hinds 1 23 T. Uenane, jr.....3 17
)l. H. Benkaid... 1 26 M. V. Jy^nane 6 23
R. J. Ayer 2 23

Won by R. I* fcipou3.

HOOT (SCRATCH).

I Name. . Tl.
R. \j. Spotts 18
W. B. Short ..... n
M. V. Lenane 8
E. I- C. Robblne 15

|H. T.Ehrlver .... 6
'. out of 145 target*. H. I*.
12.'.; W. H. Hinds, 123;

Name. Heap. TI.! Name . Heap. Tl.
H. H. Wells 4 20 R. J. A>er 2 22
W. J. Ellas 8 10 J. R. Collins 1 22
Ktuart Scott I) 21 R. L.Spotte .-2 24
J. Morrison 1 21 TV. E. B'mls 4 18
W. H. Hinds 1 23:TV. B. 5h0rt...... I23
H. H. Benkald.. 1 22 T. I^»nan«, Jr 3 21
A. W. Church... -' V.< M. V. L.enane.~,.; 1 25

Won by M. V. Lenane.

Name. Heap. Tl. Name. Heap. Tl.
H. H. Wells 0 23' R. J. Ayer 1 21
W. J. Ellas 2 21 J. R. Collins 3 18
Stuart Scott .... 0 23 R. L. Epotts 0 23
3 Morrison O 20 W. E. BemiE 4*lß
W. H. Hinds O 1» W. B. Short 3: 21
H. H. Eenkaid.. 0 22 T. Ltnace, Jr... 2 15
A. W. Church.... 1 17 M. V. L*nane 6 '23

Won by W. B. Short.
JANUARY CUP— TARGETS—HANDICAP.
Nam*. Heap. Tl.l Name. Heap.' TI

H. H. Wells 0 23|J. R. Colling .'; £0
W. J. Ellas . . 2 22. R. Epous (> 22
Etuart Scott A 25 W. E. Bemls 4 17
J. Morrison.. . 0 aw. B. Short 2 23
W. H. Hinds.... 0 24 T. \u25a0 L<enane. Jr.... 2 15
H. H. Benkaid... 0 23 M. V. I^nane . 0 24
A. W. Church.... 1 16 H. R. Smith...... 7 3
JR. J. Ayer 1 23 i;. L. C. Bobbins. 2 23

£fcoot-off— Won by Bobbins. .. •

J. F. BAUDOINE CUP— 2B TARGETS—HAN-
DICAP.

FAfEE OUW SHOOT—2S TARCETS—HA
CAP.

E L. <'. Robbins and Stuart Scott tied
in the January cup match. Both returned
full scores, and in the shoot-off Robbins
yon the leg. R. L. BpOttS won the leg for
the Accumulative Cup, with a full score of
S, and M. V. Lenane proved the winner of
the ehoot for the John F. Baudoine season
trophy. Sixteen competed in this match
and all the others, except that for the Ac-
cumulative Cup aud the ten doubles matel),

which was won by R- L. frpotts, with a
ecore of 16 out of the possible 3).

The summaries follow.

Larehmont Shoot Results in
Some High Scores.

The shoot of the Larehmont Yacht Club
yesterday was marked by the. largest at-
tendance of the season, and some excellent
scores were made by the expert marksmen
who faced the traps. In the ten-bird
scratch eiaoot H. H. Eenhaid was the win-
ner, with a full s^ore. W. B. Short car-
ried off the prize in the flfteen-bird mat oh
from scratch, and he also captured the leg
for the Saucr gun— a 2^-target handicap
contest.

GOOD WORK AT TRAPS.

If the D"w year which is now with us,
full of hope and promise, is as happy a
one for sports as that which has passed,
the regulation greeting is uncalled for.

HERBERT.

Matty has grown tired of writing insur-
ance policies during the closed season, and
has taken to writing books in the time he
can spare from billiards and Indoor base-
ball. The great pitcher of the Giants is
versatile, to say the least.

The skating war is something more than
a tempest in a teapot, and it illustrates
once more what a small thing will bring
about hostilities. Edmund L»amy, the ama-
teur champion, failed to pay a registra-
tion fee of 25 cents. A principle Is in-
volved, to be sure, and, so far as can be
Judged from the conflicting statements, the
Eastern Skating Association is in the right.
It seems a pity, however, that a season,
all too short, should be marred by a lack
of harmony among those who control the
sport.

Chess is something more than a pastime,
and it is interesting to note that Albert B.
Hodges, the well known player, will de-
liver a course of lectures on the subject
before the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
Sciences this winter. The American Chess
Bulletin, in Its current issue, has the fol-
lowingto say on the subject:

Much has been done for the rause of
rhess in this country by metropolitan en-
thusiasts who make Brooklyn their home,
but nothing accomplished heretofore has
had quite the same deep import as the re-
cent decision of the Brooklyn Institute of
Arts and Sciences, one of the foremost and
influential institutions of the kind in Amer-
ica, that chess is a proper subject to in-
clude in its annual course of lectures.Many people, including most newspaper
editors, hold the notion that chess of ne-
cessity must be classed purely as a sport,
forgetting or ignorant of the fact

"
that

there :& an aesthetic side that appeals not
so much to the competitive or combative
tpirit as to the taste that is cultivated ari£
discriminating.

Walter Camp tells me that the sugges-
tions he made for changes in the football
rules, as published in The Tribune on Sat-
urday, were in response to a request from
the Pacific Coast. It strikes me that the
suggestions, while rather novel in two or
three cases, are worthy of consideration by
ti rules committee here, and no doubt
willbe presented.

The Brighton Beach Racing Association
has adopted a rather crude way of an-
nouncing the fact that it will conduct a
running race meeting at its track at Brigh-

ton Beach next summer. It has been forced
into a false position through what appears
to be a failure to mako peace with the
Jockey Club, or at least get the necessary

assurance of support, before advertising the
closing of stakes for what it is pleased to
call a "proposed" programme. Why pro-
posed? Tt looks as if the Brighton Beach
Racing Association was feeling along in a
blind Bort of way. In 6pite of this the
Jockey Club, in my opinion, did a small
tiling by disclaiming any responsibility for
the stakes, as advertised in the Racing Cal-
endar, as it is bound to injure the Brighton

Beach Racing Association and limit the
number of entries. If it was a necessary
precaution, It tvas nevertheless an un-
fortunate one. Dates must be allotted io
Brighton Beach or a war in the courts pre-
cipitated, which the Jockey Club can ill
afford to bring about at this time. The
Brighton Beach Racing .Association did not
face the music in the troublous time for
itcinq in 1908 and lost the confidence of
horsemen and many followers of the sport.
But Ithas certain rights which cannot be
overlooked.

There was n disposition on the part of
some of the delegates to go too fast; and
Professor Peck, of \u25a0yracttse, suggested

that the time had come for the association

to declare its independence, but wiser coun-
sel prevailed and possible friction was
avoided. The association has done much to
raise the standard of college snort, but
there are a number of problems that must
b« solved, chief of which perhaps is the
question of summer baseball, with its at-
tendant commercialism. Irather agree with
Captain Pierce, who said, "Better a broken
arm from football than a broken conscience
from baseball." Ihave been looking for-
ward to the promised definition of "What
is an amateur?" A treatise on the Eubjeot
was presented, and the definition may come
later. It will be interesting.

some of the larger universities, but Har-
vard and Columbia have now pledged their
purport, and 1 am told on good authority

that Cornell is likely to see the. light and
lend its help to a good cause. Princeton,
too. may he ready to join the association
before another year rolls around, and if

Yaie should follow suit the association
woaH be national in its scope.

H may be said in passing that Captain
Palmer £'. Pierce and his associates, who
have worked so long and hard to build up
the Intercollegiate Athletic Association of
the United States to a point where it is a
power for good in the world of college
athletics, can begin to see results. It has
eot been easy to break down tbe reserve of
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IHaven A. C. Man Easily
Wins Bun of That Club.

'

Andrew Conroy, of. th« Mott Haven Ath-
letic Club, easily won the weekly 'cross-
country run of that organization over its
regular course in The Bronx yesterday, in
the good time 'of 35:36. Thomas Carney,
of Holy Cross Lyceum, who trailed the
Mott Haven runner through the six miles,
finished almost a quarter of a mile behind.
Frank Foy. an unattached athlete, followed
Carney closely. .

Twenty runners started, and all crossed
the finishing lino, although bespattered with
mud from head, 10 foot. The return trip
was the severest test for the athletes, many
slackening their pace and guarding their
footing to save tlWnsolves from a tumble.

COS ROY IS A CANTER.

The finals will b«=> conducted in the form
of a round robin. The bouts will probably
hf- (.onducted In the grand ballroom of the
Hotel Astor.

The conference yesterday adopted an en-
tire set of rules, rejecting the rules of the
Amateur Fencers' League of America, on
the ground that they are ambiguous on
many points, and have led to numerous dis-
putes. The most Important change was the
adoption of a new judging slip, providing
for points on both form and touch*?.

It was voted that a reception .\u25a0jnd dance
will be h.ld by the four t^ams which rot,.

test in the finals at the close of the iasi
night's bouts.

College Men Reject League
Rules —Plan Meets.

A meeting of the Intercollegiate Fencing
Association, which at present includes Yale,
Harvard, Princeton, Pennsylvania, Cornell,
Columbia, Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. West Point and Annapolis, was held
yeeterday at the Hotel Astor.

7r n-as decided to hold two quadrangular
meets on March 19 at "West Point and An-
r.apolis respectively. At West Point th<»
teams representing Cornell, Yal<?, Harvard
and the Army will cross foils. At Anna-
polis Pennsylvania, Princeton, Columbia
and the Navy willcompete. The two win-
ning teams at West Point will meet the
two winners of the Annapolis meeellng in
this city in the int«?rco!legia><? finals on
March 25 and 26.

NEW FEJiCING CODE

In the opinion of a well known Boston
rcribe th» year 1203 has hail more than its
share of odd competitions, but the most
foolish, of all was the Tom Morris memo-
rial trophy. The "Hub" writer also takes
occasion to hand a "jolt" to the "much
overdone bogie competition. Part of the
criticism rends as follows:

The. competition for the Iforrls troohvwas played against the par of the homecourse of any club In the association thatcared to enter by a uam of eight \u0084t theclub members, their aggregate showingto count. in the play were forty-*ix
clubs, found in California, in Colorado inOhio, in Illinois, in Tennessee. In iv,,,,m1
vania and in Hawaii— the Oahu/rfulLvofHonolulu. It was won liv the [>«!",, ,'\. .•
C. by a team only one of whom has Iholeasa claim to national ffune an a t-olferwith an aggregate of 16 down to \u0084•.,'

No criticism Is Intended of that co'mn*tition. An association, of count* iL P.Ttitled to hold
w

any kln.l Of confoetttWhow, foolish it may be. '';:";
has done a Koud deal for thn Kam"H

f)f rf^rby-exploding the worship of theTr , \u25a0'. f#"links or of the bogle of a |i,,. n
nut,
ut "

which so much hat been wUd !Sh^ bout
Leaving this travesty on tlllltl^tions to its fate, the iiuesti ft.t:oinpotl"

whether it would not be wellP to^?, comet
whole par business overboard '\u0084' .mp ttl*
Colonel Boglo after.lt to^o^ r'urS!

Leading Amateur Thinks Chi-
cago Men Seek Control.

After reading the .story printed In. yes-
terday's Tribune, which referred to the
pending trouble between the nited States
Golf Association and the Western body, a
prominent amateur replies in a decidedly
pessimistic vein. Ina letter to th« writer
he does not hesitate to predict war. and
also intimates that the disturbing elementprefers to have it so. The letter in part
reads as follows;

«f
l.u° l\ot .see 'l?",' the Chicago men* backof the Western Golf Association movement•an be mot. Ithink they want control of

the game and no compromise will availThey attempt no reforms from within butalways from without.Perhaps it would be well to have themget out; then their troubles will begin.Chicago cannot hold the whole country anymore than New York or Boston can \national association must work out its ownsalvation, and ifopposition comes meet itas far as possible if the lines indicated by
the opposition have any strength to them
It is useless to attempt to satisfy menwho really. care nothing about golf but areorganizers, politicians and self-advertisers

"What is there in it for me?" is the ques-
tion they ask. They car« little or nothing
for the sport, but those who shout the mostfrequently get the laurels.

TALK OF GOLF WAR
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COMMENT OX SPORTS Fielding Honors for "Buffalo
Heads Eastern League Teams in Accepted Chances

Two Rochester Pitchers in the Van.
DF?f,l\D FOB REFORM.

Football Problem in Hands of
Rides Committee.

Out of a mass of conflicting suggestions,
•"me good, tome bad and seme indifferent,

the football rules* committee must now as-
mme the burden of struggling with a prob-
lem that is not easy of solution, if those
educators who have- raised their" voices
cgainst what they are pleased to call the-
unseemly dangers of the game of American
college footfcall are to be satisfied. It has
been said by some

—
it has been thought by

others— that the Intercollegiate Athletic
Association, at. Its annual meeting in this
<-Jty on Tuesday, shirked responsibility and
.accomplished little or nothing of a prac-
tical nature looking to a reform of the
rame. . Nothing could be further from the
truth Itwas not :within the province of
the association to revise the code; it was
not considered advisable even to tie the
hands of the committee by pledging It to
make certain modifications ialong the lines
suggested by West Point and recommend-
#-1 by the executive committee: but much
was done to emphasize the demand, made
in no uncertain way, for a radical char.,?o
In the rules to bring about a safer, tancr
fend more satisfying fame.

Ttepresentatives from 6ixty-eight uni-
v#w£ftles and colleges from all parts of
the country were, of one mind that pome-

\u2666 Mn* must be done to save football, not
\u25a0 \u25a0 'rom aboMticn on the part of many
'(^r-jlties, but from restrictive legislation
r>n the part of some states. Tiiose who
have the best ir.terest of the sport at heart
nave realized for some time that a crisis
>.ad been reached, but it remained lor
the delegates at the meeting of the Inter-
•-oHeriate Athletic Association to Impress

\u25a09 «4> ieast some of those whose duty It
'c to accomplish the delicate task Just
how critical the crisis is. It Is absurd,
therefore, to assume that nothing of a
practioal nature was accomplished at the
meeting on Tuesday. Men who are well
qaaltfiea from a technical knowledge to
wrestle with the question have been in-
Ft-.^-ed to bring about the much needed
reform, and they, knowing full well what
1« at etake, must be prepared to do their
part or accept the consequences.

Tt Is needless to Bay, perhaps, that some
«*f the delegates expect too much and are
bound to be disappointed. This was
Hearty Indicated by some of the sugges-
tions offered, which if adopted would'
«-hange the whole character of the game.

©n« man, and he had supporters, too,
solved the question to his own satisfaction
hgr declaring in favor of what would
amount to a game of tag-. He contended
\u2666bat practically all injuries were due to
tackling; ergo, let the defending tide tag

the man with the ball to stop an advance.
Thlc suggestion might be worthy of some
rr>n6ideratlon Ifit was the purpose to de-
vise some new game or substitute pris-
oner's base. Tag and prisoner's base are
r^od games In themselves, but they are
not football, and it must be remembered
that while the delegates almost to a man
agreed that some radical changes must be
made the majority alto gave voice to the
opinion that the great, virile game of foot-
fcall, which teaches self-reliance, courage,
and self-control, is too good a game to be
lost Ifit can be made less dangerous.

Changes in Standings in Ath-
letic Bowling League.

The start of a new week in the Athietla
BowlingLeague finds the leaders closer to-
gether. In other words, the Newark Bay
Club team, which has been rolling aloo-r
far ahead of the others, is now only two
games each way better than Elizabeth an«i
Jersey City. Newark Bay's standing '»

twelve games won and lost.
Quite a. drop was recorded last week In

the individual averase race. and. Inciden-
tally, the table underwent another rear-
rangement ,of leaders- Vreeland," c? ! \u25a0*\u25a0-

ark Bay. heads the list for a change, with
an average of 191.7, just seven pins nor«
than Zlegler. of Passalc.

'
Dr. Lee, of th*

Columbian Club, last week's leader, has
dropped back to third position, with 13aI.'
. The. summaries follow: 'it^.J':- *

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.• Won. Lest. Aver. H. 9.
NervarkEay 12 3 913.4 1.014
Elizabeth 10 & f110.3 . 1.04 1

*
Jersey City 10 5 902.5 1,019
Pasaaic 0

*
820 1.001

Roseville 8 7 &12.S 1.03*
Columbia 8 7 978.1 >*»*\u25a0
New Tork A- C 7 8 890.3 £«">
North End •> 9" B©l 3 1.06*
Momclalr ... 3 12 845-* M
Columbian a IS 375.10 »l

flmnana AVERAGES.
Games. Aver. H. \u25a0

Vr«eland. Newark Bay 15 101.7. 23*
Zipgl^r. Passaie 14 191 223
Lee. Columbian 15

' '
190.4 237

Plerson. Roeeville 15 130.6 23S
Clauss. Elizabeth 15 I<9 23*
R. West. Elizabeth ......... 15 138.14 223r-v..- Newark Bay..„__.. 15 -187.14 \u25a0

• 224
EruncUje. Jersey City 15 187.11 247
A. West. Elizabeth ..."...... 15 137.10 345Meyer. Jersey City.......... 15 137.7 242Booth, North End 15 186.14 271
Brunt. Passalc

—
15 186.11 237Roberts, New York 15 13«.9 • 233

Bowman. Jersey City 15 35.9 22.5
Len>rt3. Passaic 15 153.4 • 241
Griffith, Newark Bay 15 .154.1 -24*
Meyer. Roseville ..._...... 15 184 23S
Van Nass. Rosevillo.. 15 133.12 227Shepwi, Columbian 12 133-19 2oi
Bury, Montelair ......... 12 1«3.S . 212
Wood. Roseville 15 183.1 235
Ball. Passaic 15 132.14 220
Sherwood. New Tork 15 192.14 214
Nolte. Elizabeth 15 182-13 233
Baldwin. North End 15 18!. 1 233
Clute. New York 15 179.5 223
Hartzel. Columbia .......... 15 178.9 203
Engle. ilontclair 15 ITS.'- 22*
Schultze, Columbia 15 177.9 2"*Applegate. Columbia 15 177 203
Austin. North End ......... 15 176.14 21!»
Jaeger. Newark Bay 15 \u25a0'-. 213
Thomson. Paasaic .......... 15 178.1 *>!*
Clark. North End 12 173.8

-
221

Adams. New York __. 15 173 213Bischof, Newark 8ay........ 15 173.4 205
Lessics. Columbia .......... <J 173 4 - -

s
Harris. Jersey City.......... 15 172.3 -

l**»
Rchfienbers. Columbia -15 173.1 '

~
1?*

Ryan, Elizabeth ...... 12 172.7 10*
Crum. Roseville ............ 15 172.4 lt'3
Ferber. Columbian 15 172.1 | »">
Klmball,Columbia 9 170.5 ;-Y»
Baumc North End ......... 15 1*3.14 .•"\u25a0«>
G«i!s. Columbian ...— 15 165.3 211
Lamster. Jersey City 15 165.6 214

AUTOMOBILES.

BREWSTEK&.CO.
Broadway and St.NcvvYbrk.

'Dehumy^Bellepille
QJ^iiwmobiles
Repairs lobody
or motor;

Grand Central
F^laco Show:

1111 TH«IA9TIB MABMTO-T.*8.BIAKEI6S.H_flBETIBOWDI.V WZXZ. J. 8. BSITZ CC.IHi101 rhis BLDO. PHoss 3*5 3STAS- lo|

Later Stol b<»at Brocco Initen-lap -*-*
to decld* the \u25a0winner of second place. Th%
prizes were $1,250 for first place. $1,000 '—
second. $750 for third. $500 for fourth, aM
$250 for fifth. Enormous crowds witnessed
th«! contest throughout •\u25a0\u25a0» week. All the
riders finished in good condition.

-
PINKNfGHTS SWITCH.


